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ciety of Washington, of the Philadelphia Academy of observed that when I dropped the beetle in and it be- candle standing. Th��e �8.s heat enough, howeve�, 
Natural Sciences, and of the New: York Academy of gan swimming about, the fish killer crept under a large to melt oddly shaped holes in the thin walls of wax, 
Sciences. In 1868, he was elected a fellow of the stone, as if t.o hide. An hour Inter, when I looked into and the result was a beautiful lace-like cylinder of 
American Academy of Arts and Sciences, and in 1876 the aquarium, Benaouswas·on the top of the stone, be- white, with a tongue of yellow flame burning inside it 
rAceived his election into the National Academy of neath the water, with the unfortunate Dytisous firmly and sending out into the darkness many streaks of 
Sciences. held in his raptorial fore legs, and his beak thrust light. This is not only a curious effect of extreme cold, 

Professor Morse became a member of the American deeply in the body of the bee�le, between thorax and but it .shows how difficult it mnst be to find anything 
Association for the Advancement of Science at the abdomen, on the under side. Of course, the beetle was like warmth in a place where eveQ fire itself almoflt gete 
meeting held in 1869, at Salem, and was advanced to limp .and dead. In two hours or more, after he had cold. The wonder is that any man can have the 
the grade of fellow in 1874, having meanwhile fllled sucked all the blood and fluids from the beetle, he dis- courage to willingly return to snch a bitter region 
the office of general secretary at the Dubuque meeting. carded the remains. I found that t.he thorax and ab- aCter having once got safely away from it, and yet the 
In 1875, he was elected vice-president of the section on domen of the beetle were held together by merely a truth is that the spirit of adventure is so strong in 
Natural History, and delivered at Buffalo his address few shreds. The connecting tissue of the suture must some men that it is the very hardship and danger 
on" What American Zoologists have done for Evolu- have been separated by numerous punctures of the which attract them. 
tion," in which he reviewed the brilliant work ac- powerful beak, or softened by the saliva, which is copi- ....... 
complished by American naturalists toward substan- ously exuded. The Cellerler-Parkell Photol(raphlc Procell". 

tiating the doctrine of natural selection. In 1884, he June 1.-Two gold fishes were added to the aquarium The brief interest that was raised some short time 
was again called to preside over one of the sebtions, containing the fish killer. One fish measured exactly since by the annoupcement-founded on misapprehen
this time that of anthropology, and chose as the sub- 372' inches in length, and the other nearly 4. On the sion-that a process had been invented of securing 
ject of his address" Man in the Tertiaries," pointing same evening, about 7 o'clock, the Benacus dartAd at natural colors by photography has died away, and the 
out the possibility of the existence of human life at and seized the smaller of the fishes, but it struggled and real foundation upon which so fanciful a claim was 
that remote period of the world's history. dashed the bug off in an instant. On June 2 another reared appears to have sunk out of sight, and to be 

At the meeting held in Ann Arbor, in 1885, he was fish killer was put in the aquarium. replaced by the very practical Cellerier Parkes process, 
elected president of the entire association, and acted Saturday, June 4.-At 7:10 P.M. I visited the aqua- which has already established its claim to be regarded 
in that capacity at the Buffalo meeting held last rium and found both of the fish killers resting quietly as a highly ingenious and successful application of 
year. He will call the association to order at Colum- on the under side of a floating block, with nothing but some of the later developments of photography. It 
bill. College, on Wednesday, the 10th instant, and after their breathing tubes above the surface of the water. is based upon the carbon process, which, though old 
resigning the chair to Samuel P. Langley, will termin- At 7:30 I again took a look at the aquarium. Some- of itself, has been lately perfected so far that perma
ate his official relations by the delivery of his retiring thing startling had happened. The larger Benacus, nent sun pictures can be produced with rapidity and 
addre'l8, ou Wednesday evening. the one first captured, was still clinging to the under certainty. Told very briefly, the carbon process con-

.... 1 .. surface of the block, but in the deadly clasp of his fore sists in the exposure behind Ii. negative of a sensitized 
THE FISH KILLER. legs he tightly held one of the gold fishes. There was gelatine film containing finely divided carbon, or other 

BY c. FEW SEIBS. no motion discernible in any part of the fish, it was suitable pigment, and mounted on paper from which it 
The fish killer belongs to the order Hemiptera and to dead to all outward appearances. The beak of the fish can be subsequently stripped on immersion in warm 

the family Belostomidre. The following water. The bichromate of potash or other 
remarks refer to the Belostoma kaldema- sensitizing medium renders the gelatine 
num of Leidy, now placed in the genus more or less. insoluble, according to the 
Benacus by some authors. It measures energy of the light faIling upon it, and 
from three to three and one· half inches which is of course regulated by the nega-
in length. Its general color is dull brown, tive. After exposure the film is laid upon 
with a yellowish-white band between the glass and is placed in warlll water, when 
eyes, extending upon the thorax, where the paper backing comes away, the super-
it· becomes less marked. The eyes are fluous and soluble gelatir.e is washed out, 
large and black. The body beneath is and the definite picture, with all its light 
longitudinally marked with dark brown and shades determined by the thickness 
and dull yellow bands. The fore legs are of the pigmented gelatine film, is left 
powerful, without a groove in the (emur, behind. When dry, this film is so thin 
and each terminates in a single claw. It that irregularities on its surface are in-
is with these raptorial lEigs that they seize appreciable. The film is afterward strip� 
their prey. The remaining four legs are p� ft'om the glass and mounted ob: a 
each armed with two hooked claws. The suitable permanent support of paper. 
posterior pair of legs are broad and flat- So far this is an old and well known pro-
tened, fringed with liair, and are used as cess, and th� Cellerier-Parkes develop-
paddles or oars to propel the insect, ment commences with the treatment of 
through the water. It is furnished with the permanent paper support, which pre-
strong wings; and can fly well. Its beak vious to being attached to the picture is 
is armed with a cutting or boring appara- held iu contact with it tilmporarily, while 
tus at its tip, by means of which it can it is still attached to the glass. The ope-
easily penetrate the tissues of the animals rator, for whom great skill is not neces-
upon which it .feeds. It possesses large sary, is able to see the picture through 
salivary glands, which doubtless secrete the paper by transmitted light, and cov-
a poisonous saliva, for I have repeatedly ers it with flat washes of suitable colors, 
·noticed that a small animal ceases to but of a stronger tone than would be 
struggle and i s  apparently dead almost desirable for the finished work. This 
instantly after the beak has entered its paper is then detached, the carbon film 
body. It feeds entirely by suction through THE FISH KILLER (BENACUS HALDEIANUM).-% Natural Size; is stripped from the glass, and the face, 
the beak upon the blood and fluids of it� . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . which was in contact with the latter; is 
prey. A peculiarity of these bugs is that they breathe i killer was inserted in the fis.h n�ar the. base of the anal! carefully laid to register with the

. 
coloTed washe� ,'on 

through their tails, or draw in the air through the tJppf fin, and Benacus was suckmg m a vigorous and eon- I the paper. The film and paper are then brought mto 
the abdomen. They are generally found during tb.�y tented �anner. At 12:15 P. M., the. fish killer wlI.s still .intimate. contact, subjected to a steaming process, 
on the under side of floating bark, dead wood, or other clasping the fish, which had now become as limp as It and by this means they are thoroughly cemented. 
deb"is, completely submerged with the exception of the rag, the head hanging over until it touched the tail. The COIOTS laid on the permanent support are then 
two little tails or setre and the tip of the abllomAn, The beak of the fish killer was inserted near the gills seen through the carbon film, much softened and 
which are kept above the surface of the water. Some- of the fish, and the belly had been pierced and probed subdued, all the lights and shadows being produced 
times a large amount of air is drawn in and held in the for blood and fluids at about every eighth of an inch by the pigmented carbon. Enginee1'ing says the art 
form of flattened bubbles between the wings and body, from the vent to beneath the gills. In the morning the of producing colored photographs can scarcely be 
which tit closely together, and I presume they use this dead gold fish was floating on the water. It was much carried much further than by the very simple means 
air for breathing purposes when they remain beneath collapsed, and somewhat discolored along the abdo- of which we have indicated the outlines, and which· 
the water for any length of time. In the aquarium I meb:. The fish killers were still on the floating block. are equally adapted for landscape work and for por-
have never noticed them to remaib: under water for •••. 1 • traits, as a visit to the Cellerier-Parkes studios in Pall 
over thirty minutes at a time. Arctic Cold. Mall or the Poultry will show� The process appears, 

They seem to prefer the quiet water of brooks and A person who has never been.in the po�regions in fact, to be another step in popular art education, 
. ponds, where small fishes and tadpoles are abundant .. carl probably have no idea of what cold t:eaRY �; but which has made such prodigious strides of late years. 

When food becomes scarce and thA water low, they mi- by reading the terrible experiences of archlc travelers .. , • , • 

grate during the night to other bodies of water. They in that icy region some notion can be formed of the ex- Pll(eOD Weather Reporterll. 

generally capture their prey at twilight or in the night; treme cold that prevails there. When .we have the Mr. O'Donnell, of the U. S. Signal Service, has gone 
at least, such has proved the case. when in captivity. temperatured.oWb: to zero out of doors we think it bit- to Key West, Fla., for the purpose of establishing 

I am confident that to be pierced by the beak of a terly cold, and if our houses were not so warm as, at communication, by means of homing pigeons,between 
fish killer would cause a painfnlwollnd. At a time least,60 degrees above zero, we should begin to talk that point and the West India islands, for the benefit 
when one of them was about to crawl out of the 'of freezing to death. Think, thEm, of living wh.ere the of the signal service. Mr. O'Donnell will cO�tIlence 
aquarium I brushed it back with. m, finger, which it thermoineter goes down to 35 degrees below· zero in his experiment with about fifty young birds ... When 
instantly seized with its fore legs, no doubt mistaldng the hOUlije in spite of the stove. Of course, hi such properly trained, he will give the birds to captains of 
it for something to eat; and although I pushed it off a case the for garments. are piled on until a man looks vessels, .who ",iIi ta�e them out to sea and liberate 
imlnediately, and am quite certain itB beak did not like a great bundle of skins. Dr. Moils, of the Euglish then,. At first he will take them out four or five miles, 
touch my finger, yet I experienced a tingling sensation polar .. ex;ped,itioD, of 1875 and 1876, among other odd gradually increasiu'g the distance until the West Indies 
in the finger, followed by a semi-numbness which lasted things, tells of the,effect of cold on a w� candle which are reached It will en'able the signal service, if the 
for 'five or six hours. The scratch of its claws alone ·he burned there. The temperatnre ",.,s � degree� birds can be, successfully trained, to giye quicker and 
must have produced this, yet I could observe no marks below zero, and the doctor mllst have b�Q.· consider� more definite and reliltble information in regard to the 
whatever. ably disconraged when, upon looking at hi�:candle, he prevalence and character of storms, and the condition 
. The foUowing notes on the habits afthe fish kiUler I discovered. tha.t the fta� ha,d aU it COUld. do to keep of the weather on tbe several islands. It i,� calcu
take from my jonrnal : warm. It was so cold tha.t the Dame co"llid not melt all lated a pigeon will ma.ke the trip between Nassau 

May 22. 1887.-Plaeett a. large diving beetle (DytUCU8) the wax of the CAudle, but was forced to eat !ts waY,and Key West, a.�ut8Ixty miles, in_ one bour and a 
ilunaquarium CQntalniDg .. ,BemU.tQ8 haldmaanum. I .down the oaudle. leaving .. IIGrt of skeleton ··of the bait. 
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